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One day Mr Christmas receives a call from his uncle asking for help. Can Mr Christmas help Father Christmas
deliver presents to all of the Mr Men? Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations introduce children to all the exciting
occasions that people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween, Easter, sporting events ... and even a
trip to the moon. These colourful adventures will delight children of two years and upwards. Bold illustrations
and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience. Have you collected all the Mr
Men and Little Miss Celebrations? Mr Birthday Little Miss Birthday Mr Christmas Little Miss Christmas Mr Men
A Christmas Carol Mr Men The Night Before Christmas Mr Men 12 Days of Christmas Mr Men A Christmas
Pantomine Mr Men A White Christmas Mr Men Meet Father Christmas Mr Men The Christmas Tree Mr Men The
Christmas Party Little Miss Princess and the Very Special Party Mr Men Sports Day Mr Tickle and the Scary
Halloween Mr Men The Big Match Mr Men and the Tooth Fairy Mr Men Trip to the Moon Mr Impossible and the
Easter Egg Hunt Mr Mischief and the Leprechaun Mr Men: The Rugby Match It all started with a tickle. Roger
Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked like. In response, Roger drew a small orange man with
extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was
born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr Bump. The books were
an instant hit and Roger went on to create many more Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger really
wanted was to make children laugh, which is probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
Little Miss Helpful realises that it is a very special occasion and so she sets about organising a very special
party. A street party! With Little Miss Princess as the guest of honour, no less! But Little Miss Helpful isn't as
good at organising things as her name would suggest and so it isn't long before things start to go wrong
especially once Little Miss Naughty gets involved! Packed full with all your favourite Mr Men and Little Miss
characters this book is a right royal giggle from start to finish! The Mr Men and Little Miss Magic series takes
kids on a series of sparkling adventures where they meet some extraordinary characters including a dragon, an
ogre, a mermaid, a princess, a fairy, pirates and many others. These colourful adventures will delight children of
two years and upwards. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time
experience.
Mr. Forgetful is not at all good at remembering things, so it is hardly surprising that this Christmas he has
forgotten to buy a tree. Christmas with no tree! Where will Father Christmas leave the presents?! And so begins
a very funny and forgetful tale of Christmas trees, presents, snow and a plump, jolly man who might just be able
to save the day ... Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations introduce children to all the exciting occasions that
people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween, Easter, sporting events ... and even a trip to the
moon. These colourful adventures will delight children of two years and upwards. Bold illustrations and funny
stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience. Have you collected all the Mr Men and
Little Miss Celebrations? Mr Birthday Little Miss Birthday Mr Christmas Little Miss Christmas Mr Men A
Christmas Carol Mr Men The Night Before Christmas Mr Men 12 Days of Christmas Mr Men A Christmas
Pantomine Mr Men A White Christmas Mr Men Meet Father Christmas Mr Men The Christmas Tree Mr Men The
Christmas Party Little Miss Princess and the Very Special Party Mr Men Sports Day Mr Tickle and the Scary
Halloween Mr Men The Big Match Mr Men and the Tooth Fairy Mr Men Trip to the Moon Mr Impossible and the
Easter Egg Hunt Mr Mischief and the Leprechaun Mr Men: The Rugby Match It all started with a tickle. Roger
Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked like. In response, Roger drew a small orange man with
extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was
born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr Bump. The books were
an instant hit and Roger went on to create many more Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger really
wanted was to make children laugh, which is probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
Mr. Forgetful is not at all good at remembering things, so it is hardly surprising that this Christmas he has
forgotten to buy a tree. Christmas with no tree! Where will Father Christmas leave the presents?! And so begins
a very funny and forgetful tale of Christmas trees, presents, snow and a plump, jolly man who might just be able
to save the day …
Mr. Men Little Miss: Halloween Party
Mr. Men: 12 Days of Christmas
Chinese New Year: A Mr. Men Little Miss Book
Mr Impossible and the Easter Egg Hunt

Every year Mr. Muddle gets in a terrible muddle. He just can't remember when Christmas is. He can never get the
right day or the right present for that matter. But this year Mr. Muddle has a plan. A plan to make sure he will get the
right day for Christmas . . . Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations introduce children to all the exciting occasions that
people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween, Easter, sporting events ... and even a trip to the moon.
These colourful adventures will delight children of two years and upwards. Bold illustrations and funny stories make
Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience. Have you collected all the Mr Men and Little Miss
Celebrations? Mr Birthday Little Miss Birthday Mr Christmas Little Miss Christmas Mr Men A Christmas Carol Mr Men
The Night Before Christmas Mr Men 12 Days of Christmas Mr Men A Christmas Pantomine Mr Men A White Christmas
Mr Men Meet Father Christmas Mr Men The Christmas Tree Mr Men The Christmas Party Little Miss Princess and the
Very Special Party Mr Men Sports Day Mr Tickle and the Scary Halloween Mr Men The Big Match Mr Men and the Tooth
Fairy Mr Men Trip to the Moon Mr Impossible and the Easter Egg Hunt Mr Mischief and the Leprechaun Mr Men: The
Rugby Match It all started with a tickle. Roger Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked like. In response,
Roger drew a small orange man with extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr
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Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and
Mr Bump. The books were an instant hit and Roger went on to create many more Mr Men and Little Miss characters.
What Roger really wanted was to make children laugh, which is probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
When Little Miss Tiny secretly wishes she could visit Father Christmas she doesn’t expect her wish to come true. But
magical things really do happen at Christmas and crazy things too when you’re with the Mr. Men and the Little Miss!
Complete with celebrating sheep, yellow snow, sneezing elves and a very sooty Father Christmas, this story will
having you laughing all through Christmas!
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and most lovable characters you've ever met in the Mr. Men and Little Miss
series—the best-selling, timeless, and universal books, which have sold millions of copies worldwide. Digitally
available for the first time, these bright, charming books, with their easily recognizable characters, are easy enough
for young readers and witty enough for adults. This fantastic read-to-me edition is read by Audie and Grammy awardwinning narrator of Harry Potter, Jim Dale, who perfectly captures each character’s unique voice and personality. Get
ready to fall in love with Mr. Men and Little Miss books all over again or for the very first time!
When the Mr Men and Little Miss decide to stage their own version of the World Cup, Mr Small is desperate to join in but will he be just too small to make it into the team? With legendary saves from Mr Tickle, plenty of injury time from
Mr Bump and Mr Noisy as the loudest referee around, this game of football is like no other!
Mr. Christmas
Little Miss Princess and the Very Special Party
Mr Men the Christmas Party
Mr Men in London
Mr Strong's rugby team are about to play the biggest match of their lives and Mr Strong has some good
players up his sleeve: Mr Greedy, the one-man scrum, Mr Tickle with his outstanding tackles and the
fastest player of them all, Mr Rush. But with Mr Forgetful forgetting which sport they are playing, Mr
Jelly running away in fear when he sees the other team and Mr Bounce getting bounced out of the ground,
it's not looking very hopeful. Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations introduce children to all the
exciting occasions that people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween, Easter, sporting
events ... and even a trip to the moon. These colourful adventures will delight children of two years
and upwards. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time
experience.
Mr. Birthday is very good at organizing birthday parties. He likes to make sure that everyone he knows
has a party on his or her birthday. But there seems to be an important birthday coming up that Mr.
Birthday knows nothing about . . . Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations introduce children to all the
exciting occasions that people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween, Easter, sporting
events ... and even a trip to the moon. These colourful adventures will delight children of two years
and upwards. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time
experience. Have you collected all the Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations? Mr Birthday Little Miss
Birthday Mr Christmas Little Miss Christmas Mr Men A Christmas Carol Mr Men The Night Before Christmas
Mr Men 12 Days of Christmas Mr Men A Christmas Pantomine Mr Men A White Christmas Mr Men Meet Father
Christmas Mr Men The Christmas Tree Mr Men The Christmas Party Little Miss Princess and the Very Special
Party Mr Men Sports Day Mr Tickle and the Scary Halloween Mr Men The Big Match Mr Men and the Tooth
Fairy Mr Men Trip to the Moon Mr Impossible and the Easter Egg Hunt Mr Mischief and the Leprechaun Mr
Men: The Rugby Match It all started with a tickle. Roger Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle
looked like. In response, Roger drew a small orange man with extraordinarily long arms that could reach
anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by
Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr Bump. The books were an instant hit and Roger went on to
create many more Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger really wanted was to make children laugh,
which is probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
The Mr Men are in London. Everyone is very excited. Mr Busy is taking them on a very busy tour of the
sights, including Trafalgar Square, Buckingham Palace and the Tower of London. But will they get into a
tangle on the tube and what will Mr Uppity make of it all?
Get ready for an extra-big helping of fun when you celebrate Thanksgiving with the characters from Mr.
Men Little Miss! It takes a lot of work to get everyone around the table on Thanksgiving. But once all
the Mr. Men Little Miss characters sit down, they realize they have a lot to be thankful for.
The Three Little Misses and the Big Bad Wolf
Mr Men the Rugby Match
Mr. Men the Christmas Tree
Mr. Men All Aboard for Christmas

When the Mr Men and Little Miss decide to stage their own football tournament, Mr Small is desperate to join in - but will he be
just too small to make it into the team? With legendary saves from Little Miss Somersault, clever tactics from Little Miss Bossy,
and Mr Noisy as the loudest referee around, this game of football is like no other! Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations introduce
children to all the exciting occasions that people celebrate including birthdays, halloween and sporting events. Just in time for
the 2018 World Cup, this upsized edition tells a fun and energetic story about the importance of teamwork. These colourful
adventures will delight children of two years and upwards. The books are a new larger format, so that you can enjoy their
inimitable stories and colourful illustrations in even greater scale.
Poor Mr Quiet doesn't look forward to Christmas, like you and I do. It's just too noisy for him. Noisy crackers, noisy carol singers,
a noisy postman delivering Christmas cards, and, noisiest of all, an annual visit from Mr Noisy himself! But perhaps this year will
be different. Maybe, just maybe, Mr Quiet will find a way to get the Silent Night he's always dreamed of ...
The big bad wolf is no match for these rather clever three little misses! Little Miss Bad, Little Miss Trouble and Little Miss
Naughty team up in this funny story.
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Mr. Hatch is tall and thin and lonely, and he does not smile. On Valentine's Day, he gets a surprise package in the mail. It is a
heart-shaped, satin box filled with chocolates. "Somebody loves you", the note reads. He leaps for joy, he talks with his
neighbors (something he has never done), and he even throws a party and makes many new friends. Never mind that the
package was delivered to the wrong address!
Mr. Men Little Miss: the Big Match
Mr. Men Sports Day
Mr. Men Meet Father Christmas
Mr Christmas has been invited to spend Christmas with Little Miss Late this year but what with all the wrapping for Father Christmas, snowstorms in the
North Pole, delays to the Polar Express and a forgetful bus driver with no spare tyre ... might Mr Christmas miss Christmas this year? A hilarious dash for
Christmas, Mr Men and Little Miss style with lots of favourite characters and giggles along the way.
Mr Tickle is small and round and has arms that stretch and stretch and stretch. So, if you are in any way ticklish, beware those extraordinarily long arms.
The Mr Men and Little Miss have been delighting children for generations with their charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations and funny stories make
Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience for children aged two up. Have you met them all?
Mr Happy is having a Halloween party. A Halloween fancy dress party with spooky decorations, ghoulishly good treats and creepy costumes! Mr Happy is
a vampire, Little Miss Magic is a witch, but who is the mysterious ghost? Following the success of Mr Tickle and the Scary Halloween, this new story
features your favourite Mr Men and a spooktacular Halloween party. The perfect Halloween treat for all Mr Men fans with a fluorescent cover finish! Mr
Men and Little Miss Celebrations introduce children to all the exciting occasions that people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween, Easter,
sporting events...and even a trip to the moon. These colourful adventures will delight children of two years and upwards. Bold illustrations and funny stories
make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience. Have you collected all the Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations?Mr Birthday Little Miss
Birthday; Mr Christmas Little Miss Christmas; Mr Men A Christmas Carol; Mr Men The Night Before Christmas; Mr Men 12 Days of Christmas; Mr Men
A Christmas Pantomine; Mr Men A White Christmas; Mr Men Meet Father Christmas; Mr Men The Christmas Tree; Mr Men The Christmas Party; My
Noisy and the Silent Night; Little Miss Princess and the Very Special Party; Mr Men Sports Day Mr Tickle and the Scary Halloween; Mr Men The Big
Match; Mr Men and the Tooth Fairy; Mr Men Trip to the Moon; Mr Impossible and the Easter Egg Hunt; Mr Mischief and the Leprechaun; Mr Men The
Rugby Match; Mr Men Halloween Party. It all started with a tickle. Roger Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked like. In response, Roger
drew a small orange man with extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was born. Mr
Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, M
Little Miss Shy is the shyest person in the world, so when she gets an invite to Mr Happy's Christmas Party, just the thought of going makes her blush. The
other Mr Men are very excited. Mr Strong finds the Christmas tree, Mr Greedy bakes a Yule tree trunk and Little Miss Naughty brings the mistletoe! But
will Little Miss Shy's blushes be spared when there's a thick blanket of snow on the day of the party?
Mr. Men the Christmas Party
Mr. Men Little Miss Go Dancing
Mr. Men in London
Mr. Men: A Very Thankful Thanksgiving

Mr Strong's rugby team are about to play the biggest match of their lives and Mr Strong has
some good players up his sleeve: Mr Greedy, the one-man scrum, Mr Tickle with his outstanding
tackles and the fastest player of them all, Mr Rush. But with Mr Forgetful forgetting which
sport they are playing, Mr Jelly running away in fear when he sees the other team and Mr Bounce
getting bounced out of the ground, it's not looking very hopeful. Mr Strong is going to need a
miracle to win the game. It seems impossible. Impossible? Now there's an idea ...
Every year Mr. Muddle gets in a terrible muddle: He just can't remember when Christmas is! He
can never get the right day, or the right present for that matter. But this year Mr. Muddle has
a plan to make sure he will get the right day for Christmas! This hilarious caper through the
months of the year costars many favorite Mr. Men and Little Miss characters along the way.
In this Mr. Men mash-up perfect for St. Patrick's Day, Mr. Mischief gets a taste of his own
medicine! Mr. Mischief is known for playing tricks on everyone, so when tricks are played on
him one morning, he wonders who's responsible. Turns out it's a Leprechaun! Mr. Mischief and
the Leprechaun decide to join forces. The poor Mr. Men and Little Misses are in for some
surprises! But when the Leprechaun convinces Mr. Mischief to dig a hole at the end of a
rainbow, Mr. Mischief is in for his own surprise!
Mr Impossible is organising an Easter egg hunt for all the Mr Men and Little Miss and he is
hiding the eggs in the most impossible places … Some are so high that only Mr Tall can find
them and some so low and cleverly hidden that Mr Small will need to be called. But it is Mr
Nobody who manages to find the most difficult egg of all – the invisible egg! Packed with
Easter fun from beginning to end!
Things Fall Apart
Mr. Men: The Big Match (Large Format)
Mr. Birthday
Somebody Loves You, Mr. Hatch
A young elephant named Ellie living in Thailand dreams of joining the elephant polo team and playing
in the Elephant Cup polo tournament, but her parents want her to work in the rice fields. Will she
realize her dream of playing elephant polo? Book two in the World Adventurers for Kids Series, “Ellie
the Elephant” is an illustrated picture book that encourages children to follow their dreams. Inspired
by the author’s adventures in Thailand and real elephant polo matches, the story features Ellie the
Elephant and her family, Monk the Monkey, and human boys Wasan and Wattana. Fun for kids and
adults alike, the story will introduce them to the amazing game of elephant polo and inspire children
to dream big.
Mr Mischief plays tricks on everyone, but one morning when some strange things begin to happen in
his house, he wonders who is responsible. Until he meets a Leprechaun, sitting at his kitchen table!
Mr Mischief and the Leprechaun decide to join forces in a spot of mischief making. The poor Mr Men
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and Little Misses are in for some surprises! But who will win in the battle of wits and tricks?
Ever since Little Miss Scary moved to town, Halloween had become scare-your-pants-off scary! But
Mr. Tickle has a plan to make this year different - a ticklishly, tricky plan! Watch out, Little Miss
Scary, there's someone behind you!
Ever since Little Miss Scary moved to town, Halloween had become really scary. Scare your pants off
scary! But Mr. Tickle has a plan to make this year different – a ticklishly, tricky plan! Watch out little
Miss Scary, there’s someone behind you!
Little Miss Christmas
Back to School with Mr. Men Little Miss
A World Adventurers for Kids Book (#2)
Mr Men and Little Miss
There's going to be a Sports Day in Nonsenseland and all the Mr. Men are invited, but will it be what they are expecting? A silly, fun-filled sport's
day story featuring lots of your favourite Mr. Men characters showing their sporting prowess ... or not! Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations
introduce children to all the exciting occasions that people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween, Easter, sporting events ... and
even a trip to the moon. These colourful adventures will delight children of two years and upwards. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr
Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience.
Okonkwo is the greatest warrior alive, famous throughout West Africa. But when he accidentally kills a clansman, things begin to fall apart. Then
Okonkwo returns from exile to find missionaries and colonial governors have arrived in the village. With his world thrown radically off-balance
he can only hurtle towards tragedy. Chinua Achebe's stark novel reshaped both African and world literature. This arresting parable of a proud
but powerless man witnessing the ruin of his people begins Achebe's landmark trilogy of works chronicling the fate of one African community,
continued in Arrow of God and No Longer at Ease.
Get ready to go back to school with the Mr. Men and Little Misses in this fun story! Little Miss Tiny is excited for her first day of school. Some of
the other Mr. Men and Little Miss are joining her, and they've got a few things to learn! Will Mr. Messy learn how to write, and will Mr. Wrong
be able to solve math problems? Children will love following the Mr. Men and Little Misses on their newest adventure.
The Mr Men are in London. Everyone is very excited. Mr Busy is taking them on a very busy tour of the sights, including Trafalgar Square,
Buckingham Palace and the Tower of London. But will they get into a tangle on the tube and what will Mr Uppity make of it all? Mr Men and
Little Miss Celebrations introduce children to all the exciting occasions that people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween, Easter,
sporting events ... and even a trip to the moon.
Mr. Tickle and the Scary Halloween
Mr Mischief and the Leprechaun
Mr. Men Birthday Party
A Christmas Pantomime
You're invited to a Chinese New Year celebration with the Mr. Men and Little Miss cast of characters! The Mr. Men and Little
Misses are celebrating Chinese New Year! Little Miss Neat is having a Chinese New Year party with traditional decorations, a
New Year's Eve feast, and the next day there will even be a dragon dance. What could possibly go wrong?! Mr. Men and
Little Miss celebrations introduce children to all the exciting occasions that people celebrate, including birthdays, Christmas,
Halloween, Easter, and now Chinese New Year.
Mr. Men Little Miss: the Big Match
When the Mr Men and Little Miss decide to stage their own version of the World Cup, Mr Small is desperate to join in but will
he be just too small to make it into the team? With legendary saves from Mr Tickle, plenty of injury time from Mr Bump and
Mr Noisy as the loudest referee around, this game of football is like no other!
Celebrate the season with the Little Misses and Mr. Men. Mr. Christmas and Little Miss Christmas host these activity books
that are full of activities and pictures to color. Includes two pages of full-color Christmasy stickers. Illustrations.
Consumable.
Mr Men: the Big Match
Mr Noisy and the Silent Night
Mr. Men 12 Days of Christmas
Mr. Mischief and the Leprechaun

It’s Mr Silly’s birthday and Little Miss Helpful is organising his birthday party, but unfortunately Little Miss Helpful isn’t as helpful
as she sounds. Somehow or other things never quite turn out as they are meant to. Will Mr Silly’s birthday party be a success?
Little Miss Trouble loves Christmas. There are just so many opportunities to cause trouble! So when it comes to the auditions for
the Christmas pantomime, it's no surprise to hear that she doesn't get a part. But when things start to go wrong in the rehearsals,
Little Miss Bossy knows just who to look for...This is a hilarious take on the Christmas pantomime, Aladdin, with many favourite
"Mr. Men" and "Little Miss" characters, including Mr. Small as the Genie and Mr. Grumpy as Widow Twankey. Mr Men and Little
Miss Celebrations introduce children to all the exciting occasions that people celebrate including birthdays, Christmas, Halloween,
Easter, sporting events ... and even a trip to the moon. These colourful adventures will delight children of two years and upwards.
Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience. Have you collected all the Mr
Men and Little Miss Celebrations? Mr Birthday Little Miss Birthday Mr Christmas Little Miss Christmas Mr Men A Christmas Carol
Mr Men The Night Before Christmas Mr Men 12 Days of Christmas Mr Men A Christmas Pantomine Mr Men A White Christmas Mr
Men Meet Father Christmas Mr Men The Christmas Tree Mr Men The Christmas Party Little Miss Princess and the Very Special
Party Mr Men Sports Day Mr Tickle and the Scary Halloween Mr Men The Big Match Mr Men and the Tooth Fairy Mr Men Trip to
the Moon Mr Impossible and the Easter Egg Hunt Mr Mischief and the Leprechaun Mr Men: The Rugby Match It all started with a
tickle. Roger Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked like. In response, Roger drew a small orange man with
extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was born. Mr Tickle was
soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr Bump. The books were an instant hit and Roger went on to
create many more Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger really wanted was to make children laugh, which is probably
why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
Mr Men: The Rugby Match
Mr. Tickle
Little Miss Sunshine
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Ellie the Elephant (Photo Version)
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